Tour of the Miller Bonded Inc. Facility

Please join us for a tour of the Miller Bonded Inc. Facility on:

October 16, 2012
Miller Bonded Inc.
4538 McLeod NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87109

Miller Bonded will discuss their BIM coordination process starting with project award, detailing, collision checking and coordination, fabrication and finally installation.

They will demonstrate time and money saving results this process offers on projects through coordination, just in time fabrication and “do it right the first time” installation.

Shop tour will be guided by our fab shop manager.

- 11:30 – 11:45 Meet and Greet
- 11:45 - 12:15 Eat during presentation.
- 12:15 – 12:30 Q&A session
- 12:30 – 1:00 Shop Tour

Space is limited and RSVP’s will be required. Attendees without an RSVP may be turned away.

RSVP to Morgan Royce at mbroyce@bgce.com

---

President’s Message

Last Month we had a great joint meeting with the Association of energy Engineers and we were joined by a new group, the Energy Service Coalition. The evening offered an opportunity to mingle with some new faces.

This month we look forward to a tour at Miller Bonded. Miller bonded has been on the cutting edge of three dimensional detailing and MEP coordination for years and they operate a state of the art facility. It should be informative to see what they have been up to.

We held our golf tournament on September 7th and it was another successful event for the New Mexico Chapter of ASHRAE. I want to thank all the sponsors and participants for their involvement. I also want to recognize Sandia Golf Club as they have been a great partner in this event with us for over 5 years now.

In the coming months we have booked lunch programs on Engineering Ethics, Computational Fluid Dynamics and Refrigeration in hopes of providing the membership with relevant meetings that can also be used towards you PDH requirements. As Always we invite you input on our programs.

---

WHEN: Tuesday October, 2012. 11:30 Tour. COST: No Cost this meeting thanks to MBI. WHERE: Miller Bonded Inc., 4538 McLeod NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109; Albuquerque, NM

RSVP to Morgan Royce by Friday October 12th. Email: mbroyce@bgce.com.
From the History Books

October 1990

President: Bruce Davis
President-elect: John Grapsas
Secretary: Steve Maggert
Treasurer: Mike Slaman

The program featured John Ehrlichman speaking on “What’s Going on in Washington”. Mr. Ehrlichman, the publisher and chairman of the Advisory Board of the Law Environmental Group spoke about the environment, the nations’ budget and world peace.

The New Mexico October program was held at the Bishop’s Lodge on Friday, October 19th. The cost of the meal was $28.00 per person.

ASHRAE Golf Tournament

On September 7, 2012 the chapter held our annual golf tournament at Sandia Golf Club. The tournament is our fundraiser of the year with the majority of the proceeds being used to promote the HVAC industry to students in both the K-12 and collegiate levels. There were a total of 18 teams. The NM Chapter of ASHRAE would like to thank all of the prize donors, hole sponsors & beverage sponsors:

ArSed Engineering Group
Boyd Engineering Co.
Climatec Inc.
Engineered Equipment Sales & Testing
George Yardley
Ashcraft Mechanical
Mechanical Representatives Inc.
Norman S. Wright/Mitsubishi/Titus
Trane
Yearout Mechanical

Automated Control Systems
CAC, Inc
Coupland Moran Engineers
Beaudin Ganze Consulting Engineers
Johnson Controls
Crest Mechanical
NM Sheet Metal Contractors Association
Sigler/Carrier
Travers Mechanical
James Cook and Hobson

Bridgers and Paxton Consulting Engineers
CaptiveAire
Ebtren
Energy Control Inc.
Johnston Company
Mechanical Concepts
National Heating & Ventilating
Socha/Lochinvar
WM Carroll / Renewaire/ McQuay /Daikin
Spec-Air

Again, thank you to everyone who participated, and special thanks to Sandia Golf Club for being such a great host. We ask for feedback on the event in order to help make next year an even better tournament! Email Erin Coffman at erin.m.coffman@jci.com

Join ASHRAE at its 2013 Winter Conference and the AHR Expo®!
Jan. 26–30/Jan. 28–30, Dallas

Technical Program—join your fellow members and industry leaders to discuss and examine the latest topics in the building industry, such as high performing buildings and integrated design

Virtual Conference—if you can’t make it to Dallas, take advantage of the knowledge shared in the technical program with the Virtual Conference

AHR Expo—The ASHRAE co-sponsored AHR Expo takes place Jan. 28-30 at the Dallas Convention Center, www.ahrexpo.com

ASHRAE Certification—all six certification programs are being offered: Building Energy Assessment Professional; Building Energy Modeling Professional; Commissioning Process Management Professional; High-Performance Building Design Professional; Healthcare Facility Design Professional; and Operations and Performance Management Professional.

ASHRAE Learning Institute—five Professional Development Seminars and 15 Short Courses are offered, including new courses on the air-to-air energy recovery, ultraviolet germicidal irradiation systems, combined heat and power efficiency, laboratory design and HVAC systems optimization.

www.ashrae.org/dallas